ENGLISH LANGUAGE WORKSHOPS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
Come and go as you are able - attend when you can.

LISTENING & SPEAKING PRACTICE
With Sue Brody
THURSDAYS 4:30-5:30PM
73 Tremont, Room 4037
(in the INTO-Suffolk Center)
Work on your listening and speaking skills in a small-group environment with a professional CLAS tutor.

CONVERSATION
With Tom Filbin
TUESDAYS 4:30-5:30PM
73 Tremont, Room 4037
(in the INTO-Suffolk Center)
Build your confidence speaking English in casual conversation in a low-stress environment.

GRAMMAR TOPICS
With George Scala
MONDAY 3:30-4:30PM
73 Tremont, Room 4037
(in the INTO-Suffolk Center)
Improve your understanding of various sentence-level issues like pronoun use, verb tenses, comma use, and more.

READING COMPREHENSION THROUGH CURRENT EVENTS
With Kurt Odenwald
WEDNESDAYS 12:45-1:30PM
73 Tremont, Room 4037
(in the INTO-Suffolk Center)
Develop your English reading comprehension skills while discussing current global events.
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